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Celebrating
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THE FIRM

Alexander Budrevics & Associates Ltd. has been providing professional services in landscape 
architecture, site planning and urban design to clients throughout the Greater Toronto Area and 
beyond since its founding, in 1960. We are proud to be known as an efficient firm whose projects 
get built.

Led by two senior landscape architects, Alexander Budrevics and Associates Ltd. (ABAL) has 
extensive experience in the design and development of a wide variety of projects. ABAL can help 
a private developer build a small industrial building or a high-rise condominium, or help a public 
official prepare urban design guidelines, develop a streetscape, or construct a neighborhood 
park.

The well-qualified staff of ABAL, drawing on years of experience, is able to offer clients a wide 
range of landscape development services. We can develop and help a client select from among 
several design strategies for a project. We can take a concept through the detailed design 
stage and, if the client wishes, all the way to completion.  ABAL can tender a project, supervise 
construction, and administer the construction contract.  We have a good working relationship 
with municipalities and governmental agencies in the Greater Toronto Area, and we are familiar 
with the various approvals processes that must be satisfied in order to have a project realized. 
The ability to work well with other design and construction disciplines is essential to the 
success of any project, and ABAL has a proven track record of working successfully with other 
professionals in the development industry. 

ABAL understands the needs of clients, and we provide our clients with attractive, functional 
landscape designs that suit their budgetary means and scheduling requirements.  It is this client-
centered approach that has enabled us to accumulate a long list of satisfied clients.

Celebrating

50 years 
of landscape design and

service to our clients!



LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTING SERVICES

Alexander Budrevics and Associates Ltd. provides a full range of landscape architectural 
consulting services. Whether engaged directly by the client or working with project architects 
and engineers as subconsultants, ABAL can provide clients with:

SITE ANALYSIS
 • existing vegetation and site conditions inventories
 • vegetation analyses and tree inventory reports
 • topographical slope analyses and microclimate, shadow, and visual impact studies

MASTER PLANNING
 • overall site planning for small projects, private or public
 • urban design guideline documents

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
 • preliminary site plans
 • materials selection
 • budgeting assistance

PRESENTATIONS
 • graphics and illustrative perspectives
 • camera-ready artwork for marketing or reproduction
 • colour presentation boards
 • multi-media presentations

LANDSCAPE WORKING DRAWINGS / DETAIL DESIGN
 • layout and grading plans for on-slab and off-slab conditions
 • planting plans, plant lists, and planting notes
 • detailed site enlargements for amenity areas
 • suggestions for site lighting and irrigation plans
 • quantity and cost estimates for budgeting and Letter of Credit purposes 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS and SPECIFICATIONS
 • customized project detailing for hard and soft landscape areas, site amenities and furnishings
 • typical site landscape construction details specific to individual municipalities
 • construction notes and drawing cross referencing

TENDER DOCUMENTS
 • front-end tender documents
 • bid review and landscape contractor selection services
 • negotiations and consultations prior to the signing of agreements
 • contract agreements
 
CONTRACT MANAGEMENT
 • project start-up and regular progress meetings/construction inspections
 • progress claim review and payment certification
 • completion certificate and guarantee inspections

GOVERNMENT AND AGENCY APPROVALS
 •coordination of submissions for site plan approvals/subdivision registration
 •as-built drawings for registration
 •inspection services and project certification to obtain a release of securities



SCOPE OF WORK

Alexander Budrevics and Associates Ltd. has been proudly providing  landscape architectural 
design services since the 1960s for a wide variety of clients in the Greater Toronto Area and has 
experience with:

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS  
 • high-rise condominiums
 • estate residential
 • townhouse developments
 • retirement communities

SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENTS
 • streetscape planting and buffer planting
 • community gate design
 • stormwater management ponds
 • open space rehabilitation
 • destination resort communities 

PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES
 • master planning
 • heritage landscapes
 • neighbourhood parks and playgrounds
 • community sports facilities
 • water spray pads
 • natural trail systems

URBAN DESIGN
 • main street improvements
 • urban plazas and public arenas
 • urban design guideline manuals

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENTS 
 • regional shopping centres
 • commercial retail complexes 
 • neighbourhood convenience stores

OFFICE BUILDINGS AND BUSINESS PARKS
 • corporate headquarters
 • prestige industrial complexes
 • professional cluster developments
 • industrial buildings

INSTITUTIONAL FACILITIES
 • places of worship
 • government service facilities
 • community sport facillities
 • schools and libraries

SPECIAL EVENT PLANNING
 • the National Home Show
 • garden festivals



APPLEBY COLLEGE

In collaboration with DeMenzes & Moore Inc., we have been providing landscape architectural 
services to Appleby College since 1998, which have included master planning, site planning and 
detail, and project design. Specific projects currently under development are a new entrance to 
the Nicholas Art Centre, a new Entrance to the Administration and Memorial Classroom building, 
and the current redevelopment of the Samuel Quadrangle, the central green space on campus.    

These projects have all included site analysis, definition of the scope of  work, concept 
development and review, preparation of final concepts and presentations, cost estimation, and 
preparation of construction drawings to full Site Plan Approval or site alteration permit stages 
in the Town of Oakville. The individual projects have generally had a construction value from 
$75,000 to $400,000.

INSTITUTIONAL CAMPUS FACILITY
Town of Oakville



APPLEBY COLLEGE - SAMUEL QUAD

INSTITUTIONAL CAMPUS FACILITY
Town of Oakville



FORMER KENNEDY HOUSE PROPERTY

The Township of Uxbridge recently acquired ownership of a former youth correctional facility, 
and the Town Council was eager to develop the 112-acre site, as a well-planned community 
recreation destination park. ABAL was hired to create a twenty-year vision and prepare a master 
landscape development plan for the site to meet the present and future recreational needs of 
the community. The master plan was successful in assisting with the direction of the Township’s 
long range capital budget plans and is able to provide the basis for enlisting partners in the 
community to contribute to the funding of this facility.  

Our vision embraced a “place making approach” to create a distinctive place for community 
life, sports and recreation activities, as well as for protecting, enhancing and restoring the 
natural environment using an “ecosystem approach” to design and implementation. The phased 
development plan and facility program was guided by key design principles which included: 
recognizing existing uses, utilizing existing site assets, incorporating environmental restoration, 
providing for safe and functional pedestrian and vehicular circulation systems, and strategically 
locating the community centre, thereby creating a park centre and an area for special events.
The Master Plan provides for a community centre with future aquatic facilities, sports fields 
including 12 soccer pitches and 2 baseball diamonds, a park pavilion and recreational plaza, 
a skateboard park, formal gardens, and children’s play structures while still ensuring adequate 
parking on site for over 400 cars. A well-thought-out pedestrian circulation system keeps park 
visitors separated from roads and parking lots. Trails wind throughout the park area and connect 
to the forest and valley lands within the property, providing natural enjoyment and educational 
opportunities for all. Perimeter and transition areas are to be restored, and corridors will be 
planted using native deciduous upland forest species to protect wildlife habitat. A storm water 
management pond is proposed to collect and filter site runoff. 

The scope of our work included meetings with community sports groups, town staff and 
committees, the development of conceptual design alternatives, cost estimates, and a phasing 
plan for implementation. This concept design work culminated in a public presentation of the 
final Master Plan Report to the community and was recently approved and adopted by the Town 
Council.

PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES
Township of Uxbridge



CHINGUACOUSY FARMS

The project involved design and coordination of landscape for full community buffer and 
streetscape development, including the installation of noise walls and associated landscaping 
along Hwy. 410 and intersecting roads. The project was designed over 2 years and started 
construction in 2012. 

SUBDIVISION / COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CITY OF BRAMPTON



BATTLEFIELD PARK - EAST SIDE

To commemorate the 200th year anniversary of the Battle of Stoney Creek, the City of Hamilton 
has allocated funds to redevelop Battlefield Park to reflect the historic evolution of the site.  
The park is located in Ward 9, which is part of the former City of Stoney Creek and has been 
designated a National Historic Site. Since it is also archaeologically sensitive, special restrictions 
need to be observed during the design and construction phases of the project.

Alexander Budrevics and Associates Ltd. was selected to serve as the lead consultant for an 
interdisciplinary team that provided all the necessary landscape architectural, architectural, civil 
engineering, geotechnical, and geo-environmental engineering consulting services to prepare 
a functional plan, along with a detailed set of construction drawings and contract documents for 
the redevelopment of Battlefield Park – Gage House and Monument Area on the east side of the 
grounds to reflect the original landscape plan for this park.

To recreate the historic Dunnington-Grubb landscape plan, the team also collaborated with 
Wendy Shearer, Landscape Architect, a division of MHBC Planning Limited. The project was 
completed in 2013. 

PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES
City of Hamilton



PARK DESIGN
City of Hamilton

EAST KIWANIS PARK

ABAL was commissioned for the design refinement and development of the East Kiwanis Park 
in the fabric district of Hamilton. The parkette provides a meeting and resting place for the 
neighborhood, which attracts both local shoppers and visitors from afar.

The landscape design features an intricate “quilted” paving pattern with detailed elements that 
reflect the textures and colours of the textile industry. Thimble seats and thread spool bollards 
playfully transform this urban corner into a delightful rest stop for all to enjoy. Benches, tables, 
bicycle racks, and even the tree grates are themed to reflect the textile industry. Storm drain 
covers and signage icons were custom designed to resemble buttons. The tapered stainless 
steel shafts of the light standards allude to sewing needles. The circular space at the street 
corner will soon be home to a commissioned piece of featured public art.  It was essential that 
the quilted paving pattern govern all facets of park design and construction. Extreme care was 
taken with footing geometry, manhole placement, infrastructure matrix, and underground utility 
locations in the design process. The site is fully accessible. Walking surfaces have no steps, 
sidewalk corners are ramped, and there is an accessible drinking fountain. Game tables are 
configured to promote wheelchair user activities.

East Kiwanis Place has become a focal point of the community and a catalyst for new business 
and development in the area.



PARK DESIGN
City of Hamilton

BILLY SHERRING PARK

ABAL was contracted by the City of Hamilton to design, tender, and supervise the construction 
of a multi-pitch high level soccer facility at Billy Sherring Park. 

The park features a full water play facility and washroom facilities previously installed together 
with a senior children’s playground area. Our scope of work includes full landscape architectural 
design services, from concept to tender drawings for the development of two tournament sized 
soccer pitches, two practice fields, parking for over 150 vehicles, and ancillary amenities such 
a multipurpose court, a swings area, and an arrival plaza for the program activities scheduled 
in the future. 

Billy Sherring Park is located adjacent to a separate school facility, allowing the local residents 
to freely move between the park and the school property by way of a fully lit integrated walkway 
system.

Our work includes full site supervision, contract administration, and project coordination. The 
cost of this development over several phases was over $1,500,000.00, with work completed in 
2007.



PARK DESIGN
City of Hamilton

DIEPPE VETERAN’S MEMORIAL PARK

This commemorative park was designed and constructed in honour of the soldiers who 
participated in the Raid of Dieppe during the Second World War in France, specifically the fallen, 
captured, and returning members of the Royal Hamilton Light Infantry. ABAL was instrumental 
in the design refinement and costing, tender, and construction supervision for the completion of 
this park development—it was completed on time on August 19, 2003.  

Design development included full public participation and intimate involvement by the RHLI 
veterans committee, some of whom fought at Dieppe. The concept was successful in replicating 
the imagery for those who remembered the fateful day that occured so many decades ago.  
The names of each fallen RHLI soldier are listed on the Honor Roll, together with interpretative 
plaques for future generations.

Showcasing the Memorial Wall and Dieppe Cairn, the entrance to the ceremonial plaza is on the 
Waterfront Trail along the shore of Lake Ontario. Park visitors are reminded of the battle, fought 
on a stony beach as Allied soldiers vied to gain a stronghold behind the masonry beach wall. 
This is a park of distinction, memorializing and honouring those who fought for our freedom on 
the shores of Dieppe in WWII. 



AMOS WAITES PARK

The City of Toronto created the space for the creation of this new community park demolished 
three retail / residential buildings.  Our Developer Client constructed the park as part of their 
park levy contribution.  Our firm was commissioned to design a neighbourhood parkette with full 
community public input that created a sense of place and gathering for residents and visitors 
alike.

Existing landscape features, underground services, edge structures and buildings all formed 
part of the final design.  The Festival Plaza was created with a unique poured concrete wave 
pattern that made visual connections from the street to the Lakefront beyond.  The project 
required careful design to protect and incorporate a number of large existing trees that are a 
benefit to the project.

This rejuvenated community park provides a place for rejuvenated community interaction and 
pride for all ages.  It was a successful project that was completed within the limited budget 
constraints of the City.

INSTITUTIONAL FACILITIES
City of Hamilton

WENTWORTH LODGE

Located within a beautiful residential area of Dundas, Ontario, and surrounded by mature trees 
and vibrant gardens is Wentworth Lodge, long-term care facility owned by the City of Hamilton 
and operated as a non-profit organization. Until the summer of 2014, the Lodge’s most unique 
amenity, the central courtyard, was under-utilized. Consisting of a lawn, a perimeter walkway 
,and a few benches along the way, the courtyard called for something special.

When the City of Hamilton engaged ABAL for a Courtyard Enhancement project, our team 
executed the entire process of conceptual design right through to contract administration and 
construction management, to transform the courtyard and maximize its potential. With a focus 
on specific design criteria for accommodating the safety and comfort of elderly and disabled 
users, the aim of the courtyard redevelopment was to promote the sense of community, enhance 
opportunities for facility programming, and ultimately encourage residents and staff members to 
gravitate to the courtyard and spend more time outdoors.  

These goals were achieved with the introduction of a formal patio area and a 24’ octagonal 
gazebo, which seamlessly blend with the style and finishes of the building and establish a focal 
point for the exterior space. The large, decorative patio connects to the existing walkway at 
several locations and is anchored at its centre with the gazebo feature, serving to reshape the 
courtyard into a multi-purpose destination. Complete with custom stone columns at the base of 
each pillar and integrated stone seating walls, the elegant structure presents opportunities for 
people to gather in groups, to choose a quiet spot for private relaxation, or to use the gazebo 
and patio area as a pass through for alternative walking circuits throughout the courtyard.

Officially opened in August 2014 with a ribbon cutting ceremony, speeches, and local media 
coverage, the courtyard is a space that everyone at Wentworth Lodge can now proudly share 
with family and friends for years to come. 



PARK DESIGN
Town of Caledon

R.J.A. POTTS MEMORIAL PARK

Nestled in the South Bolton Residential area this neighbourhood park is built in memory of the 
achievements of Mr. R.J.A. Potts, a past member of the Caledon Community.

The park features a full water play facility and winter skating rink area, junior and senior children’s 
playgrounds, a soccer pitch, boccie courts, washroom facilities, a picnic area, and a gazebo.  
Our scope of work included full landscape architectural design services from concept to tender 
drawings. Working closely with town staff, we presented a formal PowerPoint visual presentation 
to the Town Council for budget request, which proved successful. The final plan included a 
50-vehicle parking area to service the anticipated use of the park.  

Potts Park is adjacent to a separate school facility, allowing the local residents to freely move 
between the park and the school property by way of a fully lit, integrated walkway system.
The cost of this development over two phases was budgeted at $1,200,000.00, which was met, 
and the project was completed on target in 2003.  Our work included full site supervision, contract 
administration, and project coordination, with us reporting directly to the Town of Caledon.



PARK DESIGN
City of Toronto

DON MILLS HERITAGE PARK

In1999, the Don Mills Plan was recognized as historically significant by the Ontario Heritage 
Foundation, which presented a plaque to the community celebrating the Community Plan, 
designed in 1956.

The City of Toronto requested that ABAL design, tender and supervise the construction of this 
heritage park, which highlights the historical plaque. The location of the park is central to Don 
Mills at Lawrence and Don Mills Road, directly opposite to the community shopping centre.
Our challenge was to develop a timeless plan respecting the architectural shapes developed 
over the years in the community. These shapes are depicted on a commemorative sculpture in 
the centre, which serves as a reminder of past and present landmarks.

The development budget was set at $ 65,000.00, and our park construction was to protect the 
existing trees. Our design features a “timeline wall,” which snakes through the park providing 
casual seating and a mounting area for timeline vignettes commemorating specific community 
milestones. The park features a curvilinear paving stone design which separates the high traffic 
area along the south from the more restful densely planted internal meeting area. Sightlines 
across the park have been maintained to provide visual supervision enhancing passive comfort 
levels for park users. Our work included full site supervision, contract administration and project 
coordination reporting directly to the City of Toronto and completed in 2003.



AMOS WAITES PARK

The City of Toronto created the space for this new community park by demolishing three retail 
/ residential buildings, and our developer client constructed the park as part of their park levy 
contribution. Our firm was commissioned to design a neighbourhood parkette with full community 
public input to create a sense of place and gathering for residents and visitors alike.  The park 
creates a pedestrian link between the urban realm of Lake Shore Boulevard West and Ontario’s 
Waterfront Trail. 

Existing landscape features, underground services, edge structures, and buildings all formed 
part of the final design. The Festival Plaza was created with a unique poured concrete wave 
pattern that makes visual connections between the street and the lakefront beyond. The project 
required careful design to protect and incorporate a number of large existing trees that were a 
benefit to the project.

This community park provides a place for rejuvenated community interaction and a sense of 
community pride to people of all ages.  It was a successful project that was completed within the 
limited budget constraints of the City.

PARK DESIGN
City of Toronto



PARK DESIGN
Town of Ajax

MICHAELMAN PARK (Carruthers Creek Subdivision)

Michaelman Parkette was constructed in 2013 as part of a new residential subdivision in the 
Town of Ajax, Ontario.  

The reconfiguration of an existing road allowed for the construction of this parkette within the old 
road right-of-way. This required the park design to accommodate several existing hydro poles, 
as well as to account for extra topsoil depth over the old road base. With a construction budget 
of $115,000.00, ABAL designed a lit play area with attendant seating to be the central feature of 
the space.  A curving pathway follows the desired line of pedestrians passing through the park.

ABAL was also engaged in completing the working drawings, tendering, contract administration 
and site supervision of the construction of the park.



PARK DESIGN
City of Hamilton

LAIDMAN PARK (Summerlea East Subdivision)

A centrally located neighbourhood park next to a new local school was well received by 
the residents of the new Summerlea residential subdivision built by Empire Communities in 
Hamilton, Ontario.  

Laidman Park was designed by our firm to meet the City of Hamilton criteria, which included a 
junior soccer pitch, a multi-use court, and a playground node accommodating junior and senior 
play activities with a lit pavilion, associated benches, pathways, and planting. The development 
budget was set at $340,000.00 for both construction and consulting services, namely design 
and working drawing preparation, specification writing, tendering, contract administration, and 
site supervision.  The park was opened in 2009.



PARK DESIGN
City of Toronto

OAKDALE VILLAGE PARK

Oakdale Village Park is bounded by an existing golf course to the east and a stormwater 
management pond to the south, providing the edge of this new infill residential subdivision with 
a large expanse of open green space. 

The park budget of $330,000 was for both the design and construction of this neighbourhood 
park. Its main focus is the junior and senior play equipment tucked in to several berms, with 
seating in the form of benches and rockery around the perimeter. A small pavilion, planting, 
walkways, and a grassy open space for a future multipurpose court have also been provided.  
ABAL again provided the design, working drawings, tendering, contract administration, and site 
supervision for the construction of this park.



OTHER RELEVANT PARK DESIGN EXPERIENCE

City of Toronto 
OXFORD ALLAN PARK
Oxford Allan Park, located in the old City of Etobicoke, was designed and constructed in the 
summer of 2002. This neighborhood, single-lot park includes passive seating and a children’s 
play area with senior level equipment.  
ABAL was instrumental in the full design, costing, tender, and construction supervision for 
Moccasin Trail Park and Stormwater Pond facility constructed in the fall of 2002, which also 
included a full public participation process and coordination with the Toronto Region Conservation 
Authority.
 
Town of Caledon
FOUNTAINBRIDGE PARK
Fountainbridge Park in Bolton was designed and constructed prior to 1997 and included a 
softball diamond and a children’s play area.  
Full design, costing, tender, and construction supervision of various developer-funded, 
single-lot parkettes that we have completed over the past 5 years include: Jullie Park, Dell Unto 
Park, Humber Grove Park, Sunkist Valley Park, and Sant Farm Park.

City Of Oshawa
EASTON PARK
The scope of our landscape architectural design work included the master plan and detailed 
development of a sky fantasy playground for children. This park features active water play that 
provides an illusory experience with rainbows, clouds, and shooting stars. We have had the 
opportunity to observe the development of this park and the durability of our developed details, 
which have withstood the test of continued seasonal use for now over 10 years.

City of Hamilton
LAWFIELD PARK MASTER PLAN
ABAL was contracted by the City of Hamilton to design, tender and supervise the construction of 
a community level soccer facility adjacent to the existing Lawfield Park Arena.  
Full development of the park features a children’s water play facility, a senior children’s 
playground area, and a refurbishment of the existing tennis and basketball courts. Our scope of 
work included full landscape architectural design services from concept to tender drawings for 
the this development, including parking for over 100 vehicles and arrival.
The cost of Phase 1 of the development was $975,000 with further work over several phases 
that were ultimately completed in the Spring of 2007.

NEWLANDS PARK MASTER PLAN
ABAL  was contracted by the City of Hamilton to design, tender, and supervise the construction 
of a neighbourhood level park redevelopment that was estimated at $595,000 and completed in 
the Spring of 2008.
Full development of the park features both junior and senior children’s playground areas and a 
running circuit, as well as a formal seating area and sun shelter. Our scope of work included full 
landscape architectural design services from concept to tender drawings for this development.



The projects listed below give an indication of the experience that Alexander Budrevics and 
Associates Ltd. has with multi-building residential developments. Clients need to distinguish 
their developments in the marketplace, and ABAL can successfully deliver that element of 
distinction with expertly designed landscapes.  Our firm is experienced with the best design and 
construction techniques for creating successful landscapes over on slab construction. ABAL 
creates uniquely attractive landscapes that provide timeless elegance within each marketing 
theme.

MULTI-BUILDING CONDOMINIUM DESIGN

DAVIES SMITH DEVELOPMENTS
4 Building Residential Development
CITY GATE 1 & 2
SOLSTICE
ONYX
Burnhamthorpe and Duke of York Blvd.
Mississauga, Ontario

Single Residential Condominiums
HEARTHSTONE BY THE BAY
Lakeshore Road and Marine Parade 
Mississauga, Ontario

THE ROWE
Victoria Street
Whitby, Ontario

EMPIRE COMMUNITIES 
Building Developments
BEYOND THE SEA A & B
STAR TOWER
Lakeshore Road at Park Lawn 
Toronto, Ontario

EMPIRE ON YONGE
Yonge Street at Edgar Ave. 
Richmond Hill, Ontario

Single Residential Condominium
THE SCHOOLHOUSE
Brunswick Avenue
Toronto, Ontario

AMACON
3 Building Residential Development
EDEN PARK
ELLE
EVE 
Hurontario Street
Mississauga, Ontario

Single Residential Condominium
THE CAPRI
Dixie and Rathburn
Mississauga, Ontario



THE CONSERVATORY GROUP

The Conservatory Group Design Team has developed a successful synergy among the 
consulting members. Our landscape design input is provided early with project concepts to 
create a design vision that leads each development to completion. Our successful relationship 
with the Conservatory Group has continued for two generations and has generated an impressive 
portfolio of work.   

HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS

4 Building Residential Development
THE PEARL
PLATINUM A & B
PLATINUM XO
Yonge Street at Hollywood 
and Spring Garden
North York, Ontario

3 Building Residential 
Development with Townhomes 
UNIVERSAL CONDOMINIUMS
Rathburn and Confederation
Mississauga, Ontario

3 Building Residential 
and Commercial Development
WATERWAYS
Lakeshore Rd and Marine Parade Dr 
Toronto, Ontario

2 Building Residential Developments 
SKYSCAPE
ALTITUDE
The Grangeway 
Scarborough, Ontario

INFINITY 1 & 2
Bremner and Grand Trunk Crescent
Toronto, Ontario

Single building Sites

Residential Development
WIDESUITES
Enfield Place and Matthews Gate
Mississauga, Ontario



THE REMINGTON GROUP - IQ CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES

The Remington Group has engaged our firm to develop an overall landscape strategy for this 
multi-building site in Etobicoke. The first phase is marketed as IQ CONDOMINIUM and is set 
to be a luxury green development at Islington and Queensway. We have worked closely with 
the design team to integrate the current City of Toronto Green Development standards with 
the client’s marketing themes for mutual benefit.  A key part of the landscape design involves 
creating a unique rooftop terrace garden that includes outdoor lounges, BBQ’s, dining, and 
private amenity spaces for exclusive use of the residents.

HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS



The significant trend towards Urban Infill Developments requires a unique understanding of 
neighbourhood values and landscape design. Sensitive integration of urban streetscape 
treatments must provide project identity and community enhancement.  ABAL has been 
engaged for the landscape design of several Urban Infill Developments, the most notable of 
which are listed below.  Each project has enhanced streetscape provisions and integrated green 
roof landscapes, with private amenity spaces on upper terrace levels.  

URBAN INFILL RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS

11 SUPERIOR
Davies Smith Developments
Lakeshore and Superior
Etobicoke

WESTWOOD CONDOMINIUMS
The Altera Group of Companies
Fieldway Road
Toronto



Our firm has extensive experience with the naturalization of stormwater management ponds.  
Our planting designs and access walkways integrate the pond feature with the surrounding 
community, often directly linking the pond with neighbouring parkland or open space corridors.  
A sensitive selection of native plant species are grouped to create the various wetland zones and 
wildlife habitats emanating from the water’s edge while complying with conservation authority 
requirements. Successful pond plantings provide watershed regeneration, as well as passive 
recreational use for community residents.    

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT LANDSCAPE DESIGN

KLEINBURG HERITAGE 
ESTATES  
Berkley Homes (Kleinburg)
Vaughan, Ontario

SPRINGSIDE ROAD POND 
West Maple Creek Lands Ltd.
Vaughan, Ontario

WYNDANCE SUBDIVISION 
Empire Communities
Uxbridge, Ontario

BEECHNUT RESIDENTIAL 
COMMUNITY 
Conservatory Group
Oshawa, Ontario

GREENBELT SWM POND 
Ghods Builders / Camrost
Toronto, Ontario

HUMBER VALLEY 
MEADOWS 
Pacific Homes
Bolton, Ontario



The proper balance of plant form and function is essential to the success of all commercial 
landscape developments. Landscape materials are selected for interest to create focal points 
that draw visitors to key areas of the site, but these cannot compete with commercial sign 
visibility and project identity.  ABAL has been providing successful design solutions to a multitude 
of commercial projects that have endured the test of time. Durable landscapes requiring minimal 
maintenance form the foundation of our designs, but we always keep client themes and budgets 
in mind.

COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPE DESIGN

FATHER TOBIN & TORBRAM 
COMMERCIAL 
A.Baldassarra Architects Inc.
Brampton, Ontario

YONGE & GREEN LANE 
A.Baldassarra Architects Inc.
East Gwillimbury, Ontario

TORBRAM COMMERCIAL 
Brampton Market Square Ltd.
Brampton, Ontario

BRAMPTON TOWN CENTRE
Minuk Construction
Brampton, Ontario

BAYVIEW AVENUE & ST.JOHNS 
SIDEROAD COMMERCIAL
Street Properties Inc.
Aurora, Ontario

STONEBRIDGE COMMERCIAL
Hamount Investment Ltd.
Wasaga Beach, Ontario



Providing a corporate identity through landscape design for industrial clients has been our design 
focus for several decades.  Our strategy of proven plant selection and placement in context 
with neighbourhood design guidelines has resulted in many successful industrial landscapes 
for our satisfied clients.  ABAL demonstrates proven experience for all landscape developments 
from conceptualization and designing for LEED to municipal reviews and final approvals within 
satisfactory timelines and client budgets.

INDUSTRIAL LANDSCAPE DESIGN

GE COMMERCIAL  
A.Baldassarra Architects Inc.
Markham, Ontario

SIMPSON ROAD
A & G The Road Cleaners
Bolton, Ontario

MARKHAM HONDA
Masongsong Associates
Markham, Ontario

SANYO 
A.Baldassarra Architects Inc.
Vaughan, Ontario

THE INTERNATIONAL 
CENTRE
The International Centre
Mississauga, Ontario



C U R R I C U L U M  V I TA E

ARNIS BUDREVICS, OALA  ASLA  FCSLA
Principal Landscape Architect

Bachelor of Landscape Architecture - University of Toronto, 1979
Full Member of Ontario Association of Landscape Architects 
Full Member of American Society of Landscape Architects
Fellow of the Canadian Society of Landscape Architects

Experience :

ALEXANDER BUDREVICS AND ASSOCIATES LTD. Don Mills, Ontario
Director and Principal Landscape Architect
1983 to present

JOHN H. DANIELS FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE, LANDSCAPE & DESIGN
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO Toronto, Ontario
Sessional Lecturer
2007 to present

CARSON – McCULLOCH ASSOCIATES LTD. Calgary, Alberta
Landscape Architect
1981 to 1983

LOMBARD NORTH GROUP Calgary, Alberta
Landscape Architect
1975 to 1981

Qualifications :

Over the course of his professional career, Arnis Budrevics has participated in a wide variety of 
landscape architectural projects. The project experience he has gained working on institutional, 
commercial, and high-density residential developments, as well as municipal park developments 
and streetscapes, has helped make Arnis a valuable member of any design team.  

The numerous projects in which he has been involved have made Arnis an exceptionally capable 
landscape architect. His extensive work history has helped him develop the broad range of skills 
needed to shepherd projects from the concept stage through to completion.  

As a  seasoned professional, Arnis routinely prepares and oversees the preparation of detailed 
landscape designs, the writing of contracts and specifications, and the tendering of projects. In 
his design work, Arnis tailors his product to the landscaping needs and budgetary means of the 
client. Whether the project is an industrial site or an estate property, Arnis has demonstrated that 
he can offer the client an attractive design that is functional, cost effective, and easy to maintain.

Arnis is equally well-versed in the responsibilities of project management and administration.  
He is at ease making presentations at public meetings, following the detailed procedures usually 
required to obtain municipal landscape approvals, and negotiating with contractors to ensure that 
the work is completed on time and within budget. Indeed, Arnis is particularly talented at contract 
management and resolving construction issues. These abilities are hard- won, stemming from 
32 years of solving problems on construction sites.



C U R R I C U L U M  V I TA E

MONICA E. CLARKE, OALA   CSLA
Senior Landscape Architect

Bachelor of Landscape Architecture - University of Guelph, 1979
Member of Canadian Society of Landscape Architects
Full Member of Ontario Association of Landscape Architects

Experience :
ALEXANDER BUDREVICS AND ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Don Mills, Ontario
Senior Associate
1987 to present

CITY OF KINGSTON — Parks and Recreation
Kingston, Ontario
1986 to 1987

CITY OF SASKATOON — Parks and Recreation
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
1982 to 1986

CITY OF SASKATOON — Planning Department
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
1979 to 1982

PROJECT PLANNING ASSOCIATES LTD.
Toronto, Ontario
1975 to 1977 (summers)

Qualifications Relevant to areas of Interest :

Monica Clarke gained extensive experience in municipal urban design planning, park 
development and project management while working in local government  in western Canada.  
Since joining Alexander Budrevics and Associates Ltd., she has continued to work in park 
development and broadened her expertise to include the design, submissions management, 
and contract administration of high-rise residential developments, commercial and industrial 
projects, and subdivision developments.

Monica’s combination of public and private experience brings to the team a unique perspective 
of the development dynamic. Believing that everyone wants to see landscaping projects become 
an asset to the community and the developer alike, Monica is both willing and able to satisfy 
the requirements and concerns of municipal officials, while still serving the needs of her clients.  

An exceptionally organized and practical person, Monica thinks ahead and tries to deal with 
issues before they become problems. When difficulties arise, as they sometimes do, she has 
proven herself to be skilled at resolving problems with little or no cost to her clients. Moreover, 
her congeniality makes her a pleasure to work with.



ERIKS KALVINS, OALA  CSLA
Senior Landscape Architect

Master of Landscape Architecture - University of Guelph, 2012 
Bachelor of Arts - English and Anthropology - University of Manitoba, 2008  
AutoCAD Certification - Centennial College, 2004 
Member of Canadian Society of Landscape Architects 
Full Member of Ontario Association of Landscape Architects  

Experience :  

ALEXANDER BUDREVICS AND ASSOCIATES LTD.  
Toronto, Ontario 
Senior Landscape Architect 
2005 to present  

FREELANCE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION  
Toronto, Ontario 
2005 to present  

IVAR RENOVATIONS  
Toronto, Ontario  
Project Manager  
2004-2005  

RIVERBEAR CONSTRUCTION  
Toronto, Ontario 
Renovations 
2001-2003  

Qualifications Relevant to Areas of Interest :  

Eriks began in the construction industry in general renovations, quickly developing a thorough 
understanding of residential renovations, construction documents and project management.  

A long standing interest in the built environment, outdoor spaces and design brought Eriks to 
Alexander Budrevics and Associates LTD. in 2005, while completing his studies in English and 
Anthropology. A background in Computer Science also provides Eriks with an ability to quickly 
learn and adapt new software packages into our work flow, in order to extract the greatest 
possible utility from them.  

Eriks completed his Masters in Landscape Architecture in the spring of 2012, with a research 
focus on deriving amenity value from sustainable stormwater practices required in current green 
development standards, from which he has derived and thorough knowledge of Low Impact 
Development measures and municipal green development requirements. 

Recent experience includes extensive urban infill and renovation work on sites whose material 
lifespans have been exceeded and require replacement.  Due to the nature of working on 
occupied sites, Eriks has developed extensive experience in public consultation and focuses on 
ensuring that sites meet the needs of their users and other stakeholders.  
   



C U R R I C U L U M  V I TA E

PATTY TSE 
Project Manager

Bachelor of Landscape Architecture – University of Toronto 1997 
Study Abroad in Europe - France, Italy, Spain - 1995
Associate Member of Ontario Association of Landscape Architects

Experience :

ALEXANDER BUDREVICS AND ASSOCIATES LTD.
Don Mills, Ontario
Landscape Project Manager
1999 to present

MARTIN LEE DESIGNS
Singapore
Landscape Architect    
1997 to 1998

HENRY KORTEKAAS & ASSOCIATES
Ajax, Ontario
Landscape Technician
1997 

FREELANCE RESIDENTIAL DESIGN
Toronto, Ontario
1996

WOODHILL GARDEN CENTRE
Toronto, Ontario
1995

Qualifications Relevant to areas of Interest :

Patty has become a landscape project manager over the past few years and has specific 
experience in the preparation of design and construction drawings to Hamilton standards 
with her involvement in Dieppe Veteran’s Memorial Park, Newlands Park, Lawfield Park, East 
Kiwanis Park, and Battlefield Park. She provides input to concept development plans, plant 
selection, detail construction documents, and cost estimating. Her technical experience with 
Autocad drawing production is key to the success of our firm’s projects.

Patty has been involved in the preparation of complete construction documentation, including 
working drawings, specification, and tender packages. Her strengths include project co-ordination 
and detailing for both hard and soft landscape components for various sizes of commercial sites, 
high rise condominiums, and municipal park developments.



C U R R I C U L U M  V I TA E

LESLIE KIELA, OALA 
Landscape Architect

Bachelor of Landscape Architecture - University of Guelph, 2013
Exchange: University of Adelaide, Australia - 2012
Full Member of Ontario Association of Landscape Architects

Experience :

ALEXANDER BUDREVICS AND ASSOCIATES LTD.
Don Mills, Ontario
Landscape Architect 
January 2014 to present

FREELANCE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
Toronto, Ontario   
2011 to 2015 

Qualifications Relevant to areas of Interest :

Leslie has always had a passion for the outdoors and design which motivated her to pursue 
her education and career in Landscape Architecture. This furthered her interest in the built 
environment and taught her to analyze how people use spaces, given their intentional and 
unintentional uses. 

Leslie is very interested in green space retreats within cities, as well as maximizing the amount 
of outdoor space within new residential developments, that will in turn allow others to realize 
what the landscape has to offer. 

A strong desire to learn and a passion for Landscape Architecture has brought Leslie to 
Alexander Budrevics and Associates Ltd. where she has been able to explore different areas of 
design; residential, commercial and industrial facilities throughout southern Ontario. 



Dave Ibey
Project Manager

Master of Landscape Architecture - University of Guelph, 2018 
Creating Landscapes Certificate - University of Guelph, 2011 
Honours Bachelor of Arts in Psychology, Applied Studies, 2005 

Experience :  

ALEXANDER BUDREVICS AND ASSOCIATES LTD.  
Toronto, Ontario  
Landscape Coordinator 
May 2019 to present  

The MBTW GROUP 
Toronto, Ontario  
Landscape Architectural Intern, Designer, and Project Manager  
April 2017 to May 2019 

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH 
Guelph, Ontario 
Graduate Research Assistant (for Dr. Robert Brown), Graduate Teaching Assistant 
September 2015 to April 2017 

CITY OF TORONTO PARKS 
Toronto, Ontario 
Seasonal Gardener 
March 2015 to August 2015 

CITY OF TORONTO URBAN FORESTRY 
Toronto, Ontario 
Natural Resource Worker 
March 2013 to December 2014 

Qualifications Relevant to Areas of Interest :  

David has a combined work experience and education in landscape design, architectural/
landscape construction, landscape restoration, and research that spans more than 15 years.  
His professional experience providing landscape design, construction, and maintenance 
services in the public realm are invaluable contributions to his understanding of the need for 
sustainable and evidence-based design solutions. David contributes to all phases of design and 
development, from conceptual design to construction administration, and his skills are 
reinforced by his ability to communicate well with a variety of stakeholders and by his extensive 
understanding of technical specifications, graphic communication, and built form. 
   


